WNBC Meeting Minutes 8/2/11
1. Tennis coach is requesting $1500 to purchase 20 uniforms for the girl’s tennis team.
2. Pete suggested tents in front of the outside concession stand because of the sun and
extreme heat in the building. We can’t see outside the windows at the start of football
games. Nick looked into exhaust fan in ceiling to help with heat issue.
3. Debbie is going to make a sheet up for us to use to turn in receipts when either the debit
card is used or we are requesting reimbursement.
4. Linda making up sign-up sheets for coaches to work for Football/Volleyball concessions.
These will be passed around during the parent meeting on August 8th. We are reaching
out to the parents of sports programs since we support all programs.
5. Concessions for car show raised approx. $1,000.
6. Linda is looking into a hot dog cooker to purchase for basketball season. Pete is checking
into one that may be available for donation.
7. Chris is going over inventory, will be selling spirit wear the night of open house. We
aren’t ordering any new shirts at this time. We have plenty of inventory that we need to
sell first.
8. Pete is calling on Corporate sponsors to renew their memberships.
9. We welcome Kim Niese to the Booster Board she will be our membership coordinator as
well as work with Chris on Spirit wear.
10.For our first Homecoming we will be mailing out postcards to the class of 2011 that would
be good for free admission to the game. When they turn in the postcard they will get a
voucher for a free dinner from the concession stand. They will also be throwing souvenir
footballs out at half-time.
11. Mr. Hoven as asked if we could purchase a table to use for condiments at the concession
stand.
12.We unanimously approved the request from girls tennis.
13.We agreed on the purchase of an exhaust fan for the outdoor concession stand.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Devore, Secretary WNBC
Next meeting will be September 1st at 6:00p.m., front conference room. All welcome to
attend.

